Moodle Tip: Assignment –
Allow students to enter the “submission” area so they can view feedback but not upload any additional files:

1. Set “Available from” and “Due date”;
2. Check the box “Prevent late submissions”;

FITS WORKSHOPS –
Moodle Help Session; RSVP: Michelle Barthelemy; barthelemym@gcc.mass.edu
- March 11th; 4:00 – 6:00 pm; Topic: Quizzes
- April 20th; 10:00 am – 12:00pm; Topic: Grades

WORKSHOP for Students: April1st; 12:00-1:00 pm;
Taking an online class – Ever wonder how much time to dedicate to and what is involved in a fully-online course?
This workshop will introduce students to the ins-and-outs of a fully-online course through the demonstration of an existing online course.
Students will see how an online course is set-up; learn how to participate in an online discussion; take an online test; access online lectures and reading materials; and a lot more.
The presenters will also talk about the amount of time students need to commit to an online course; realistic expectations; and the skills needed to be successful in a fully-online course.

MOODLE UPDATES
Moodle v2.4 on the test server.
Please try it out when you are on campus.

Click to access the server: http://replacement.gcc.mass.edu/login/index.php

REMINDERS
“Student Support Services” folder
Please, do not delete this folder. It contains links to the support services and departments students should have access to whether they are taking a face-to-face or fully-online course.

QuickMail
Emails can be sent to students to their GCC email accounts from within Moodle. However, replies to these emails are directed to the sender’s GCC email, not to Quickmail within Moodle.